Thank You my Client!
Thank you very much for allowing me to assist you with your computing needs. Your business is very
important to me and I appreciate being able to help you!
As part of my ongoing committment to you, my valued client, I believe it is vital that I maintain clear and
precise 2-way communication with you. At anytime, you feel unclear about any topic, service, terminology
used or explanations given - please let me know immediately so that I can clarify and review it with you.

My Promise and Agreement to You
I promise to provide you, my valued Client, with White-Glove, Expert, Customer Care and Service and an
important part of this service is that you are at all times - comfortable and understand the answers,
solutions and training delivered. To fulfill this goal, I am here to support you when you call, and to answer
your technology questions efficiently and to provide you with solutions to meet your specific needs.

Your "First Contact" Promise to Me
I promise that any time I have a question, concern, or encounter an unknown situation, that my first call
and contact will be to and with Your Tech Concierge™. I will not respond to unsolicited calls, e-mails,
web pop-ups, mail notifications, or other 3rd party contact until I review it with Avie Uniglicht. While this
should not be considered a demonstration of my ineptitude, to the contrary, it is purely a response to this
promise that I make today to Your Tech Concierge™ to prevent any misunderstanding,
miscommunication, or further challenge with my system, software and personal information that I find so
important to maintain.
Your Tech Concierge™ is here to help you anytime you have a question or challenge and I look
forward to helping you in a supportive relationship for many years to come.
Thanks so much again for your business! I very much "Av-preciate™" you!

Avie Uniglicht

